Bill Williams: Joe Cell-Powered Truck
(Excerpted from http://pesn.com/2006/04/13/9600257 Bill Williams threatened/, written by
Sterling Allen, Pure Energy System News)
Joe Cell Truck Builder Threatened, Destroys Plans --- After announcing that he had successfully
built a truck that runs on Joe cell technology, drawing energy from water and orgone energy, Bill
Williams said he was approached by two men who demanded that he stop his research, threatening him
with dire consequences if he didn't. Others are keeping it alive.
USA -- A couple of weeks ago, Bill Williams told a discussion list that he successfully ran his
truck on a device known as the Joe cell. The power was far greater than the regular combustion engine
-- and the energy was free.
The Joe cell is said to draw on orgone energy. The fairly simple device uses electrically charged
water as the "gate" or medium through which the aetheric energy is drawn from the surroundings and
transferred to the automobile engine.
Bill had posted images and rough descriptions, and was in the process of disclosing in greater
detail how he had accomplished this, when he was confronted last week by two unidentified
individuals who told him to cease all of his alternative energy work or there would be dire
consequences.
On April 11, 2006, Bill gave the following account of what happened just a few days after
announcing his success.
"I was on my way home Thursday last week [April 6, 2006] and was about 3 miles from the
ferry project. I stopped to check the post connection point on the Cell. I was standing in front of my
truck, and this late model 2005 or 2006 Ford Explorer pulled up and parked diagonally in front of my
truck.
"The driver got out of the rig and walked around in front of their rig and approached me. At
about the same time, the passenger opened his door.
"The driver stated that they wanted me to stop working on all forms of alternative energy. He
also stated that we know everything about me, my family, and all my projects past and present.
"At about that time the passenger reached and held up a file that was about 2 or so inches thick.
He opened it up and showed me telephone transcripts, emails, messages from the groups that I had
belonged to.
"They knew where my kids worked, the times they are at work; also my wife's working hours,
my grandkids' school, etc. They knew everything.
"The driver said that if I did not stop working on this (he then opened up the left side of his
jacket and showed his weapon that was holstered) that there would be other consequences.
"He also stated that he wanted me to post that I was no longer working in this field and to
destroy all my work, i.e. cells, drawings, lab journals, everything!
"At that point he walked around and got into the rig. I shut the hood and got the hell out of there.
They followed me for about 2 miles and then must have turned off somewhere."
After a few days of contemplation, Bill decided to abide by the demands of those who threatened
him. He destroyed the cell and all data and documentation and disabled the website on which he had
posted plans. Four days after that incident, Bill wrote the following message to the group:
"I thought I was strong but when illness to the family comes into play, I have failed. I am truly
sorry. I will not be working in any form of alternative energy field anymore. [...]
"I destroyed my device tonight along with my written data and lab notes as per specked out.”

